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Free Lunch and Screening of LGBT Documentary, Gen Silent 
The generation that fought hardest to come out of the closet is going back in to survive 

 
On Wednesday, Sept. 27 at 12 noon, the Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging (WCAAA) 
and AARP CT will sponsor a free luncheon, panel discussion and showing of Gen Silent, the 
critically acclaimed documentary by filmmaker Stu Maddux that asks six LGBT seniors if they 
will hide their lives in order to survive in the health care system.  The event takes place at the 
Heritage Village Activities Building, 11 Heritage Way in Southbury, and is hosted by Gay 
Heritage. In a review of Gen Silent, The Austin Chronicle declared, “This eye-opening film 
should be required viewing for health care providers at every level.” 
 
Gen Silent shares stories of LGBT and older adults in Greater Boston dealing with the 
challenges and hopes of growing older. Since 2010, this landmark movie has inspired a world-
wide movement of LGBT and aging advocates to create safe and welcoming community 
experiences for older adults and caregivers. 
 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender older people who fought the first battles for equality 
now face so much fear of discrimination, bullying and abuse that many are hiding their lives to 
survive. Thousands are dying earlier than their straight counterparts because they are isolated 
and afraid to ask for help. But a growing number of people are fighting to keep LGBT aging from 
meaning aging in silence. 
 
A free catered luncheon will be served at 12 noon, followed by the film at 1 pm and a panel/ 
community conversation afterward. Due to limited seating, reservations are required.  All ages 
are welcome. Please call  877-926-8300 or go to https://aarp.cvent.com/GenSilent927 to make 
your reservations. 
 
Article by Debby Horowitz, WCAAA Staff 
 
 
 
 

                           Free Lunch and Screening of LGBT Documentary, Gen Silent
                               The generation that fought hardest to come out of the
                                               closet is going back in to survive                                    
On Wednesday, Sept. 27 at 12 noon, the Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging 
(WCAAA) and AARP CT will sponsor a free luncheon, panel discussion and showing of Gen 
Silent, the critically acclaimed documentary by filmmaker Stu Maddux that asks six LGBT se-
niors if they will hide their lives in order to survive in the health care system.  The event takes 
place at the Heritage Village Activities Building, 11 Heritage Way in Southbury, and is hosted 
by Gay Heritage. In a review of Gen Silent, The Austin Chronicle declared, “This eye-opening 
film should be required viewing for health care providers at every level.”
Gen Silent shares stories of LGBT and older adults in Greater Boston dealing with the chal-
lenges and hopes of growing older. Since 2010, this landmark movie has inspired a world-
wide movement of LGBT and aging advocates to create safe and welcoming community 
experiences for older adults and caregivers.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender older people who fought the first battles for equality 
now face so much fear of discrimination, bullying and abuse that many are hiding their lives 
to survive. Thousands are dying earlier than their straight counterparts because they are 
isolated and afraid to ask for help. But a growing number of people are fighting to keep LGBT 
aging from meaning aging in silence.
A free catered luncheon will be served at 12 noon, followed by the film at 1 pm and a panel/ 
community conversation afterward. Due to limited seating, reservations are required.  All 
ages are welcome. Please call  877-926-8300 or go to https://aarp.cvent.com/GenSilent927 
to make your reservations.
Article by Debby Horowitz, WCAAA Staff

           OVER 60 BILLION IN MEDICARE FRAUD ………. “HELP”
Medicare Fraud is at an all Time High. YOU can help fight Medicare Fraud by checking your 
Medicare Summary Notice, it's not a bill. It’s a summary notice that people with Original Medi-
care get in the mail every 3 months for their Medicare Part A and Part B-covered services. 
(If you have seen a doctor, been hospitalized, received durable medical equipment [such as  
wheel chair, hospital bed, walker], lab work, received therapy or any other Medicare provided 
service.)  Note: If you have received durable medical equipment and return it, make sure that 
you are not continuing to be billed for it. If you have only received three weeks of therapy, 
make sure you are not billed for more, make sure you are billed only for services provided to you.
Within your Medicare Summary Notice is the Explanation of Benefits, (EOB).  This simply ex-
plains how your benefits were applied for a particular claim. It includes the date you received 
the service, amount billed, amount covered, amount of insurance you may have paid and any 
balance you're responsible for paying the provider. This notice will say “THIS IS NOT A BILL”. 
It also tells you how much has been credited toward any required deductible. Each time you 
receive an EOB, review it closely and compare it to the receipt or statement from your pro-
vider. Look for services that you didn’t receive or are possibly being billed twice for the same 
service. This is how you can HELP.
Report anything suspicious to Medicare, 800-633-4227 or call the Senior Medicare Patrol 
at the Western CT Area Agency on Aging at 203-757-5449 x 160.  Call the Senior Medicare 
Patrol if you are not sure how to read your notice. WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU FIGHT 
MEDICARE FRAUD. 
Article by: Dawn Macary, WCAAA Staff
Information Source:  www.medicare.gov
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WCAAA Mission Statement
The mission of the Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging, Inc., an Aging and Disability Resource Center, is to manage 
and provide comprehensive services for seniors, caregivers and individuals with disabilities through person-centered planning 
in order to maintain their independence and quality of life.

Please notify Western Connecticut Area Agency
on Aging (WCAAA) if you change your address

or decide you don’t wish to
receive an issue of the CRIER. Thank you.

 
Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging 
CHOICES MEDICARE PART D DRUG 

SCREENING FORM 
2017 

 
 
 

Notice: This is a request for a comparison of Medicare Prescription Drug Plans. 
You will not be enrolled into a plan until you contact us and request to enroll. 

 
 

PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH SIDES AND RETURN TO CHOICES 
 
 

NAME:    
 

ADDRESS:    
 

CITY:    ZIP:    
 

PHONE:     CELL:   
 
Please only CHECK WHAT APPLIES TO YOU: 
   You are NEW to Medicare 

 

  You have Original Medicare 
 

  You have a Medicare Advantage Plan (HMO) 
 

   The State pays your Part B Premium 
 

   You have both Medicare and Medicaid 
 

  Your prescription plan is NOT covering all of your medicine 
 

  You have Veterans Benefits. 
 

  You will no longer have creditable employer or retirement 

prescription insurance. 

  You use mail-order pharmacy 
 

   You have retiree insurance 
 
 

Turn over 
Please complete the other side of this form. 

Married couples – please complete TWO separate forms. 

This publication/project was
supported by the CT State

Department of Aging with financial 
assistance, in whole or in part, 

through a grant from the
Administration for the Community.
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With the start of the 2014 tax season approaching on Jan. 31, the Internal Revenue Service urged taxpayers to 

be aware of tax-related scams using the IRS name during this time of year.  Tax scams can take many forms, 

with perpetrators posing as the IRS in everything from e-mail refund schemes to phone impersonators. The IRS 

warns taxpayers to be vigilant of any unexpected communication that is purportedly from the IRS at the start of 

tax season.  The IRS (nor the FBI) does not initiate contact with taxpayers by email or phone to request 

personal or financial information. This includes any type of electronic communication, such as text messages 

and social media channels. The IRS also does not ask for personal identification numbers (PINs), 

passwords or similar confidential access information for credit card, bank or other financial accounts. Recipients 

should not open any attachments or click on any links contained in the message. Instead, forward the e-mail to 

phishing@irs.gov.

134

Are you bored during the cold winter months?  Are you nervous about walking outside in  the cold and
dark weather? Here are some activities/thoughts/to consider.
Clean out closets and donate clean clothing to a shelter.
Telephone a friend every day. Start a telephone tree with 4-5 friends to remind them and yourself to take
medications as well as check on each other’s health.
Change 1-2 light bulbs to the new day light bulbs that act like natural light. See if this improves your mood.
Open your curtains during the day to allow sunlight in. Close them at night to keep the cold out. Sit in the sunshine
at least 15 minutes each sunny day for Vitamin D.
Spend half hour every other day reading your “Medicare and You” book for 2015. Really get to know the Medicare
system and your benefits. Questions? Call the WCAAA@ 203-757-5449 or 1-800-994-9422.
Call your local senior center for their schedule of activities. Take a bus with a friend to your nearest senior center for
some fun activities. Look for great trips.
Join a singing group or create your own. Do you live in a housing complex? Sing with 3 friends from your complex.
Sing in your own apartment, religious community or neighborhood.
Do you play cards, checkers, dominoes or do crossword puzzles? If you don’t want to learn a new game, ask 2
friends in for any type of card game or coffee and catch up or shares stories of the good ole days.
Read a new joke once a day and just laugh (it’s good for breathing.)
Read a book each month.  Try a new large print book like Reader’s Digest.  Try an audio book on tape.  If two or
more friends read the same book, start a discussion.
Crochet, sew, try any craft or painting that will keep your mind active and fingers moving.  Create your own holiday
gifts. Make decorations for your facility. Crochet/Knit stuff for a shelter. Contact local religious community to find out
the goods that are really needed.
Organize your recipes. Share your best recipes with family members, especially if they really like particular dishes.
Try a new safe exercise in your house or apartment. Walk around your house or apartment for ten minutes twice
per day (watch out for rugs, clutter). Try a new chair exercise.
Call your grandchildren at least twice per week. Ask how school is going, what are their favorite subjects. Send a
card with enclosed envelope with a stamp and enclose $1.
Organize your old photographs into small groupings. Decorate paper or write a small story about the photographs,
organize them into one book for each child/grandchild. Draw your family tree and include that information in each
booklet with pictures. Write your memoirs. Keep a diary.
Organize a “pot luck” lunch with your neighbors once each month. Make it special by inviting a speaker for 15
minutes. Try your senior center, religious community or library for speakers and ideas.
Call the office of your church, synagogue or other religious group to volunteer your help in their office.
Do you like to watch football games?  Invite some friends to watch the games on TV and eat popcorn, pretzels,
small tuna or cream cheese sandwiches.
Tune into a TV station that has chair exercises.  Sit in a sturdy chair and try exercises that improve balance and
strength.  A can of soup is useful for weights.
Learn the new CPR and first aid techniques for minor emergencies. Get a book from your local library.
Volunteer for schools, hospitals, literacy volunteers, shopping for senior home bound companions.

         Start a journal.
Clip coupons for savings.

Have a few friends over to watch old movies once or twice a week.
Learn how to use the computer and internet.
Start a small cooking club together with a few friends. Share the shopping, chopping, sautéing , etc. and then enjoy
a wonderful meal together.
Instead of using regular candles, try a battery operated candle that won’t start a fire.

Do a jigsaw puzzle when done and make a wall art.
Pen Pal with someone in the Service.

.. ..

IDEAS TO KEEP ACTIVE – From the WCAAA Staff Hints for Filing Your 2014 Tax Return

Taxpayers are responsible for the accuracy of all entries made on their tax returns, which include related
schedules, forms and supporting documentation. This remains true whether the return is prepared by the
taxpayer or by a return preparer.
Be careful in selecting the tax professional who will prepare your return. Some basic tips and guidelines to
assist taxpayers in choosing a reputable tax professional are:

Tax Evasion is a crime, a felony, punishable up to 5 years imprisonment and a $250,000 fine.

Serving the local community for over 13 years!

Screened, Bonded & Insured

Choose from 24/7 Live-In Care

Homemaker / Companionship & Personal Care

Meal Preparation, Errands & Shopping

A FREE In-Home Consultation

Serving Fairfield, Litchfield, and New Haven Counties, CT

Www.visitingangels.com/brookfield

203-740-0230
CT Reg. HCA # 0000630 

      NOTICE
              FIRE
     EXTINGUISHERS
        MORE THAN
   SEVEN YEARS OLD
NEED TO BE REPLACED

 Avoid return preparers who claim they can obtain larger refunds than other preparers. *
Avoid preparers who base their fee on a percentage of the amount of the refund.
Use a reputable tax professional that signs and enters a preparer tax identification number (PTIN) on your tax
return and provides you with a copy for your records.
Consider whether the individual or firm will be around to answer questions about the preparation of your tax
return, months, even years, after the return has been filed.
Never sign a blank tax form.
Ask questions. Do you know anyone who has used the tax professional? Were they satisfied with the
service they received?

IRS Criminal Investigation reminds you;

* When in doubt, check it out! Taxpayers hearing claims from preparers offering larger refunds than other preparers
are encouraged to check it out with a trusted tax professional or the IRS before getting involved, this is especially
true for seniors.

Article by: Dawn Macary, WCAAA Contributor. Information source: www.irs.gov
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                                                                         REACH VA Program
The REACH VA Program is an opportunity for Caregivers of Veterans to take better care of themselves and their loved ones by pro-
viding important information in the challenging areas of caregiving, and building their skills in stress management, mood management, 
and problem-solving. 

The trained and certified REACH VA Program Coach usually provides four individual sessions with the Caregiver over a period of 2 
to 3 months, extending the number of sessions if both the Coach and Caregiver feel there is more work to do.  The sessions normally 
last about an hour each and may be held face to face, over the telephone, or over telehealth video conferencing. 
To be eligible for the REACH VA Program, the Caregiver must be caring for a Veteran or a Veteran caring for a loved one, where the 
Veteran is receiving services at the VA.  Caregivers receive a Caregiver Notebook, which is the first resource for caregiver issues and 
challenges, for stress management, mood management, and problem-solving. REACH VA is available for Caregivers of Veterans 
diagnosed with: ALS, Dementia, MS, PTSD, or Spinal Cord Injury/Disorder.

The REACH VA Caregiver Program is designed to assist Caregivers of Veterans with challenges such as Taking Care of Yourself, 
Problem Solving, Mood Management, Asking for Help, and Stress Management.
•  REACH VA provides education, a focus on safety for the patient, support for the caregiver, and skills building to help Caregivers   
   manage difficult patient issues and decrease their own stress.
•  REACH has been shown to significantly improve caregiver quality of life – caregiver burden, depression/emotional well-being, self- 
   care and healthy behaviors, social support, and management of care recipient problem behaviors.
•  REACH VA is an effective intervention to decrease caregiver stress and improve the management of Veteran concerns.
•  The goal of REACH VA is to decrease Caregiver stress and improve the management of patient behaviors throughout the VHA   
   system.
•  EACH VA Coaches help Caregivers of Veteran loved ones care for themselves, too.
•  REACH VA Coaches help Caregivers build caregiving strength and stay strong.
Ask your Caregiver Support Coordinator about the REACH VA Program 1/955-260-3274.
Information source: www.caregiver.va.gov

                                                                “Become a BRASS Member”
There are approximately 23,669 seniors living in Waterbury. That makes up about 21% of the city’s population. The CT Community 
Foundation and The City of Waterbury have bonded together with New Opportunities Inc. and the WCAAA to form BRASS-Bringing 
Resources to Action to Serve Seniors.

The three components of BRASS are Advocacy, Benefits, and Activities. Danessa Marshall is the Municipal Agent for the Elderly 
and Director of the Waterbury Senior Center, and ultimately advocates for any senior in Waterbury who needs help voicing their 
concerns and needs. She and I work closely on many difficult cases of seniors who may be struggling with basic needs and don’t 
know who to turn to for help. 

I represent BRASS’s second component of benefits. Health insurance can be difficult to navigate and understand. You can pick the 
subject apart, and still have questions left without answers. My position as BRASS Information and Benefits Specialist is designed 
to be a direct resource and contact person for older adults in Waterbury, who run into confusion and may need an unbiased opinion 
to help them decide what coverage would best meet their needs. In addition to health insurance help, I have been able to provide 
seniors with information on housing, energy assistance programs, state assistance applications, in-home services, food and nutrition 
services, and so much more. 

Paola Vargas is the Program Coordinator from New Opportunities, Inc, and the third BRASS component: Activities. She develops 
program activities for our 8 BRASS sites, including Waterbury Senior Center, Hispanic Coalition, Silas Bronson Library, Mt. Olive 
Senior Center, Greater Waterbury YMCA, Mattatuck Museum, St. Margaret’s Willow Plaza, and Mt. Carmel’s Forever Young. These 
classes and activities promote overall wellness and health for Waterbury’s BRASS members. She has also worked with each site in 
providing educational and training opportunities, understanding that it is never too late to learn something new!

If you are a senior Waterbury resident, and are interested in being a part of a growing community, please call me at the Western CT 
Area Agency on Aging for application information.  Please ask about our BRASS Newsletter, which promotes upcoming events and 
classes at a senior center near you.  YOU are BRASS, and you motivate us every day. 
Article by Francesca Robles, WCAAA Staff

Live-ins -
Full or Part-time, Hourly
Personal Care Assistants,

Homemakers, Companions

P.O. Box 685
Winsted, CT 06098

www.winstednursingcareservice.com

Serving Northwest Connecticut Since 1981
LLC

P.O. Box 685
Winsted, CT 06098 Phone: 860-379-3259

Darlene Grant R.N., Owner 

 Our full or part-time aides 
     provide professional and 
       personalized care for your
       loved one with respect, dignity
       and compassion, allowing our
      elderly clients to stay safely in
     their own homes as an alternative
 to a nursing home.

Waiting list is very short apply now!

You may call to request an application to be mailed to you.
(203) 729-8214

The Naugatuck Housing Authority’s waiting
list is open and accepting applications for Elderly

Housing at The Robert E. Hutt, Congregate
Complex located at 480 Milville Ave.  All units

are efficiencies and single occupancy.  Each unit
includes rent, heat, hot water and electricity.  Also

included is one Meal per day, light housekeeping once
a week and 24/7 on site Security Guard. To qualify you
must be age 62 or older.  Annual income must be at or

below $46,000.00 to qualify.  Applications will be
available at the following location:
$47,600.00

The WCAAA is producing a booklet 
on Medicare and other scams 

to help seniors stay safe. 

Call the WCAAA for a free copy as 
soon as it is printed.

Need home care help caring for a senior 
family member with Alzheimer’s disease 
or dementia diagnosed by an Md.? Call the 
WCAAA to find out about allowable ser-
vices under the state funded Alzheimer’s 
Respite Care Program. 

Eligibility requirements are: maximum of 
$44,725/year and $118,905 in assets for the 
person receiving the home care. Assets do 
not include a car or house being lived in by 
the person with dementia or Alzheimer’s  dis-
ease. Service care plans can average up to 
$3,500 per year. 

Call the WCAAA for more information 
(203) 757-5449.
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Uncompromising 
Connecticut Home Care 

The highest quality of Home Care in Connecticut begins here!

 

Services Provided:
Screened and quali�ed Homemaker, 

Companion and PCA’s (Personal Care Assistant) 
Hourly or live-in cases (no minimum)

We now accept Veteran Benefits,
Medicaid and Private-Pay patients.

92 Brookside Road Waterbury, CT 06708

 
 

Call today for free consultation
Phone:  203-941-1700

Registration # HCA 0000984

Bonded and Insured
Registered by the State of Connecticut 

www.emerest .com

  The Connecticut Tech Act Project’s Assistive Technology Loan Program

The Connecticut Tech Act Project’s Assistive Technology Loan Program (ATLP) assists Connecticut residents with 
disabilities and older adults to obtain assistive technology devices and services they need to enhance independence 
and productivity in the community, education and employment. Eligible applicants may borrow from $500 - $30,000, at 
a lower interest rate, for up to 10 years depending on the life of the device. The ATLP can be used for a broad range of 
devices such as assistive listening devices, magnifiers, computers and software, scooters, stair lifts, modified vehicles, 
and much more.  To find out more about the Assistive Technology Loan Program visit www.CTtechact.com/loan or 
call 860-424-5619.

COMMUNICATION

Do you care for an older adult and find yourself frustrated because communication with them has become more difficult? If 
so, you are not alone. Here are a few key communication tips when dealing with an older adult. 

Have conversations in a quiet location; turn off the radio or TV, face the person you are talking with and be sure there is 
light on your face, speak slowly and clearly, but don’t shout, use language that is simple and direct, address one topic at a 
time; don’t jump around from one thing to another, and don’t argue! Change the conversation to more pleasant topics.  For 
more information on available help for caregivers Call WCAAA at 1-800-994-9422 or 203-757-5449 that’s 757-5449. 

Need help  
sleeping tonight? 

◆  Probate Litigation 
◆  Probate Administration
◆  Estate Administration
◆  Disability Planning 

◆  Wills and Trusts
◆  Estate Planning
◆  Elder Law
◆  Medicaid Planning
◆  Asset Protection  www.ctseniorlaw.com 

Berlin  ◆  New Milford  ◆  Simsbury  ◆  South Windsor        

Aging parents, Wills, finances, your children’s welfare. It’s always 
weighing on your mind. It even keeps you up at night. 

Put your mind at ease. 

I’m an estate planning and elder law  
attorney…I will help you reduce the 
stress that comes with planning for  
the future.

Call me today. You’ve worked hard.  
You deserve a good night’s sleep. 

(860) 350-0055 
15 South Main Street, New Milford

Attorney  
Lynda Lee Arnold, JD, LLM

What About Those Ads on TV?
What about those ads that you continually see on TV. "Get 
a free back or knee brace, Medicare will Pay,  just give us 
a call on the toll free number to get the ball rolling.  We will 
walk you through a quick, easy eligibility check with your 
Medicare Providers. We help you place the order to get 
your pain relieving supports out to you. The full cost will be 
billed to Medicare."
It's not quite that easy.  In order to get one of these braces, 
you need a prescription from your doctor.  The supplier 
trying to sell you must check with your doctor after you 
have given them your Medicare number.  Your doctor must 
certify that you need one of these, but on many occasions 
these scammers are speaking to a nurse who OK's it.
You get the brace in the mail, it may cost the supplier 
about $19.95 and they bill Medicare $199 - $500.  If you 
think you need one of these braces discuss it with your 
doctor. These are covered under Medicare Part B, You 
want to make sure your doctor prescribes it for you so you 
can go to a reputable supplier.  Call the Western Ct Area 
Agency, 203-757-5449, Senior Medicare Patrol for more 
information.

Article by Dawn Macary, WCAAA Staff

 

 
Re-cycling 

New Partnership with NEAT Center 
 
The WCAAA and the NEAT Center are partner-
ing on re-cycling of gently used durable medical 
equipment.  Consumers can: 

 Donate gently used durable medical 
equipment (walkers, wheelchairs, bath 
chairs, etc.) 

 Purchase quality refurbished equipment 
for less than half of new! 

NEAT will pick-up larger items at your home, 
like hospital beds, powerchairs, etc. for  free . 
Please call Charlene at 203-757-5449 to make an 
appointment and for information.   No items will 
be accepted without an appointment. 

NO WALK-INS, PLEASE! 
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The Premier Provider of Adult Day Health Services

KEY TO BETTER HEALTH MAY LIE IN YOUR DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
There has been a lot of information out lately on ways to maintain your intestinal tract, thus controlling the good and
bad bacteria.  Specifically, I am referring to “probiotics”.  Many doctors have recommended the use of these over–
the-counter meds to keep your intestines happy and healthy.
Approximately 100 trillion bacteria from an estimated 5,000 species live peacefully in or on you—that is 10 times the
number of human cells in your body.  Most of the bacteria help you digest your food, and may prevent pathogens in
your food from escaping and making you sick.  Many of the same bacteria inhabit your gut as your family’s, but it’s
also influenced by your diet, activity level and other habits, as well as exposure to different types of environments.
In the end, each person has a bacterial blend as unique as a “fingerprint”!
Changes in the diversity of beneficial bacteria in your system can result in a wide range of health problems.  Digestive
diseases may occur such as inflammatory bowel disease—a term that includes Crohn’s  disease and colitis.  Bacteria
also help harvest energy from food and maintain the balance between calories you use and those you expend.  Distur-
bance in this equilibrium can add to your waistline and may interfere with the way your body uses insulin.
Organisms similar to natural gut bacteria come in pill form or in foods like yogurt.  Some studies suggest they help
relieve diarrhea and irritable bowel syndrome or help rebalance bacteria during or after a course of antibiotics.  If
you are experiencing any of the following symptoms, talk with your doctor:

Regular diarrhea
Cramping abdominal pain

       Department of Veterans Affairs Partners With Walgreens to Expand Real-Time Sharing
of Medical Information of Vaccines Provided by Walgreens to Enrolled Veterans

Through its nearly 8,200 locations nationwide, Walgreens will offer flu and other recommended vaccinations to
Veterans. Pharmacists can administer vaccinations to Veterans and will leverage eHealth Exchange, through its
Walgreens Cloud Electronic Health Records platform, to securely share immunization records with VA to help
ensure complete patient medical records.  Vaccinations are available daily during all pharmacy hours with no
appointment necessary.
Vaccines are subject to availability.  Age, state and health related restrictions may apply. Many immunizations may
be covered by commercial insurance plans, Medicare Part B or Medicare Part D. As part of this launch and under
the agreement, VA funding can provide approximately 75,000 flu shots for enrolled veterans.  Patients are encour-
aged to check with their health plan for specific coverage details.  To find the nearest Walgreens, veterans can call
1-800-WALGREENS or visit www.walgreens.com. For more information about VA’s immunization program, visit
http://www.ehealth.va.gov/Immunization.asp
Article by Carl Stewart
Source: www.ehealth.va.gov/Immunization

Blood or mucus in your stool
Unplanned weight loss

.. ..
These may be serious symptoms and it’s best to make your doctor aware so that he/she can help uncover the
cause and find the most appropriate treatment for you!
Article by Marion Pollack, RN, WCAAA Staff
Information source: HEALTHY LIVING— Guide to Modern Health (COSTCO publication)

QUICK HOME, HEALTH, SAFETY
& SECURITY TIPS

OUR TOP 12
       Do not give your Social Security number or

birthdate out to anyone unless you initiated
the call.
Keep a list of emergency numbers near the phone.
Buy night lights to put in every room.
Install grab rails in the tub or shower.
Wear a medical alert bracelet.
Check electrical cords and sockets.
Use smoke & carbon monoxide detectors and
change batteries once a year.
Keep a fire extinguisher in the kitchen.
Have regular eye check-ups.
Limit driving to daytime.
Keep a flashlight and radio with fresh batteries
handy.
Order a personal emergency response system
(emergency call button).
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Waiting list is very short apply now!

You may call to request an application to be mailed to you.
(203) 729-8214

The IRS Scams Are Still Alive, Don't Get Caught!
This is one subject that you have to hear over and over again, because it continues to happen and isn't going away soon.  An aggres-
sive and sophisticated phone scam targeting taxpayers, including recent immigrants, has been making the rounds throughout the 
country. Callers claim to be employees of the IRS, using fake names and bogus IRS identification badge numbers. They may know 
a lot about their targets, and they usually alter the caller ID to make it look like the IRS is calling.  Victims are told they owe money to 
the IRS and it must be paid promptly through a pre-loaded debit card or wire transfer. Victims may be threatened with arrest, depor-
tation or suspension of a business or driver’s license. In many cases, the caller becomes hostile and insulting. Or, victims may be told 
they have a refund due to try to trick them into sharing private information. If the phone isn't answered, the scammers often leave an 
“urgent” callback request. We have received calls from many clients upset that this is happening to them.
  
They have even begun to try and scam deaf and hard of hearing individuals,  NO ONE IS SAFE from these IRS Scams.  
Once again please remember that the IRS WILL NEVER
•  Call to demand immediate payment using a specific payment method such as a prepaid debit card, gift card or wire transfer. 
   Generally, the IRS will first mail you a bill if you owe any taxes.
•  Threaten to immediately bring in local police or other law-enforcement groups to have you arrested for not paying.
•  Demand that you pay taxes without giving you the opportunity to question or appeal the amount they say you owe.
•  Ask for credit or debit card numbers over the phone.

Remember: Scammers Change Tactics -- Aggressive and threatening phone calls by criminals impersonating IRS agents remain a 
major threat to taxpayers, but variations of the IRS impersonation scam continue year-round and they tend to peak when scammers 
find prime opportunities to strike.

DON'T LET THEM CATCH YOU!  To report IRS fraudulent activity contact Treasury Inspector General Administration (TIGTA) 
www.tigta.gov or call the Senior Medicare Patrol at the Western CT Area Agency on Aging at 203-757-5449 x 160.
Article by: Dawn Macary, WCAAA Staff
Information Source:  irs.gov

Getting Your Affairs in Order

Do you know where all your important papers are?  Have you appointed someone to speak on your behalf if you cannot 
do so? Many people wait too long to make decisions about their personal affairs.  Everyone should have a living will, 
which describes the kind of medical or life-sustaining treatments you would want if you were comatose or terminally ill, 
and unable to communicate with your doctor. A health care appointment identifies the person whom you have chosen to 
make health care decisions on your behalf if you are unable to do so. A last will and testament allows you to give in-
structions about money and property distribution upon your death. It is advised to consult with a lawyer in drawing up all 
important legal documents.  To learn more, please contact a private attorney or call the Western CT AAA agency 
at 1-800-994-9422. 

What You Need to Know about Your Medicines
Talk with your doctor, nurse, or other healthcare provider before starting a new medicine. Go over your allergies and any problems 
you have had with other medicines, such as rashes, trouble breathing, indigestion, dizziness, or mood changes.  You will also want 
to find out whether you’ll need to change or stop taking any of your other prescriptions or over-the-counter drugs while using this new 
medicine. Mixing some drugs can cause serious problems. (For instance, it is dangerous to use aspirin when taking a blood-thinning 
medicine.) When starting a new medication, make sure to write down the name of the drug and why it’s being prescribed for you. Also, 
make note of any special instructions for how to take the medicine.

Questions to Ask Your Doctor About a New Medicine.  How many times a day should I take it? At what time(s)? If the bottle says take “4 times a day,” does that mean 4 times in 24 hours  
     or 4 times during the daytime?.  Should I take the medicine with food or not? Is there anything I should not eat or drink when taking this medicine?.  Will this medicine cause problems if I am taking other medicines?. What does “as needed” mean?.  When should I stop taking the medicine?.  If I forget to take my medicine, what should I do?.  What side effects can I expect? What should I do if I have a problem?

How Can a Pharmacist Help?  A pharmacist can answer many of your questions about prescriptions and over-the-counter drugs.  
Try to have all your prescriptions filled at the same pharmacy so your records are in one place. This will help alert the pharmacist if a 
new drug might cause a problem with something else you are taking. If you’re not able to use just one pharmacy, show the pharmacist 
at each pharmacy your list of medicines and over-the-counter drugs when you drop off your prescription.
When you have a prescription filled:.  Tell the pharmacist if you have trouble swallowing pills. There may be liquid medicine available. Do not chew, break, or crush tab- 
     lets without first finding out if the drug will still work..  Make sure you can read and understand the name of the medicine as well as the directions on the container and on the 
     color-coded warning stickers on the bottle. If the label is hard to read, ask your pharmacist to use larger type..  Check that you can open the container. If not, ask the pharmacist to put your medicines in bottles that are easier to open..  Ask about special instructions on where to store a medicine. For example, should it be kept in the refrigerator or in a dry place?.  Check the label on your medicine before leaving the pharmacy. It should have your name on it and the directions given by your  
     doctor. If it doesn’t, don’t take it, and talk with the pharmacist.

Generic or Brand Name–What's the Difference?  Most generic and brand-name medicines act the same way in the body. They 
contain the same active ingredients—the part of the medicine that makes it work. A generic drug should be just as safe as a brand-
name drug. They should both be of equal strength and quality. You take a generic drug the same way as a brand-name drug.

Keeping Track of Your Medicines:  Here are some tips to help you keep track of all your medicines: Make a list. Write down all medicines you take, including over-the-counter drugs and dietary supplements. The list should include  
    the name of each medicine, amount you take, and time(s) you take it. If it’s a prescription, also note the doctor who prescribed it  
    and reason it was prescribed. Show the list to all of your healthcare providers including physical therapists and dentists. Create a file. Save all the written information that comes with your medicines so you can refer back to it, as needed. Check expiration dates on bottles. If a medicine is past its expiration date, you may be able to dispose of it at your pharmacy.    
    Or check with your doctor about how to safely discard it. Your doctor can also tell you if you will need a refill. Keep medicines out of reach of young children. 
Taking Medicines Safely:  Here are some tips to help you take your medicines safely:  Follow instructions. Read all medicine labels. Make sure to take your medicines the right way. For example, don’t use an over-  
     the counter cough and cold syrup if you only have a runny nose and no cough.
     Use the right amount. Don’t take a larger dose of a medicine thinking it will help you more. It can be very dangerous, even 
     deadly.  And, don’t skip or take half doses of a prescription drug to save money. 
     Take medicine on time. Some people use meals or bedtime as reminders to take their medicine. Other people use charts, 
     calendars, or weekly pill boxes.
     Turn on a light. Don’t take medicine in the dark; otherwise, you might make a mistake.
     Report problems. Call your doctor right away if you have any trouble with your prescription or over-the-counter medicine.
     Avoid drinking alcohol. Some medicines may not work correctly or may make you sick if alcohol is in your body.
     Check before stopping. Take prescription medicine until it’s finished or until your doctor says it’s all right to stop. Note that 
     some medicines are supposed to be taken only “as needed.”
     Don’t share. Do not take medicines prescribed for another person or give yours to someone else.
Information source: 
National Institute on Aging Information Center
P.O. Box 8057, Gaithersburg, MD 20898-8057
1-800-222-2225 (toll-free), 1-800-222-4225 (TTY/toll-free) niaic@nia.nih.gov (email), www.nia.nih.gov/health
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I recently enrolled in premium-free Part A, but learned that I will have to pay a premium for Part B. Could I get some 
information on Medicare Savings Programs, which I’m told would cover my Part B premium?
- Toshio (Philadelphia, PA)

Dear Toshio,
The Medicare Savings Programs (MSPs), also known as Medicare Buy-In programs, are state programs that assist you with 
paying your Medicare costs. The names of these programs may vary by state. MSPs are not available in Puerto Rico and the 
U.S. Virgin Islands. The programs include premiums, deductibles, coinsurance charges, and copayments. There are three 
MSPs, each with different federal income and asset eligibility limits. States can raise these limits to be more generous, which 
allows more people to qualify for the benefits. All three MSPs cover your Part B premium, which means your monthly Social 
Security check will increase by the amount you currently pay for your Part B premium if you qualify for and enroll in one of these 
programs. 

1. Qualifying Individual (QI): QI pays for your Part B premium and provides three months retroactive Part B premium reim-
bursement from the month of application. Note: you cannot have Medicaid and QI.

2. Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB): SLMB pays for your Part B premium and provides three month 
retroactive Part B premium reimbursement from the month of application. Note: you can have Medicaid and SLMB.

3. Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB): QMB pays for your Part B premium and Medicare deductibles, coinsurance 
charges, and copayments. If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan, QMB pays for your plan’s cost sharing. The program also 
pays for your Part A premium if you do not qualify for premium-free Part A. It does not provide three months retroactive Part B 
premium reimbursements; benefits start the first of the month after the month you are approved for the program. Note: you can 
have Medicaid and QMB, but you cannot buy a Medigap once you are enrolled in QMB.

To verify your eligibility, a State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) counselor can work with you to see if you meet 
the income and asset limits in your state. To apply for an MSP, you will need to apply to your local Medicaid office or other state 
agency that receives MSP applications. You or a SHIP counselor can contact the local Medicaid office to learn how to apply. 
Many states allow you to submit your application online, through the mail, and/or through community-based organizations. 
Some states may require that you schedule an appointment and go in person to the Medicaid office to apply. 

You will need to gather documentation for the application. The list of needed documents varies by state. Some examples of 
required documentation are:
 •  Social Security card
 •  Medicare card
 •  Birth certificate, passport, or green card
 •  Proof of address, such as a utility bill
 •  Proof of income, such as a Social Security Administration award letter, pay stub, or income tax return
 •  Information about assets, such as bank statements or life insurance policies

You should make a copy of the application before submitting it. Once you have applied, your state Medicaid program should 
send you a notice within about 45 days to let you know if your application was approved or denied. If you are approved for the 
MSP, you should begin to receive benefits on the date listed on the notice you receive. If there are any issues with your bene-
fit, or if you have not received any decision from your state within 45 days, you should contact the Medicaid office where you 
applied. Contact your SHIP with any questions about applying. Good luck, Toshio.
- Marci 
This information is reprinted with permission from the Medicare Rights Center.  For more information visit www.medicarerights.org.  You can also visit their 
free online resource, Medicare Interactive at www.medicareinteractive.org. 
 

continued from page 7

NOTE  To find out how much your specific test, item, or service will cost, talk to your doctor or other health care provider. The specific 
amount you’ll owe may depend on several things, like: other insurance you may have, How much your doctor charges,  whether your 
doctor accepts assignment, the type of facility, the location where you get your test, item, or service.

  NOTE  Your doctor or other health care provider may recommend you get services more often than Medicare covers. Or, they may    
  recommend services that Medicare doesn’t cover. If this happens, you may have to pay some or all of the costs. It’s important to 
  ask questions so you understand why your doctor is recommending certain services and whether Medicare will pay for them.

  NOTE  If you or someone you know is in crisis, call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 
  1-800-273-TALK (1-800-273-8255). TTY: 1-800-799-4TTY (1-800-799-4889). You can call and speak with a counselor 24 hours a 
  day, 7 days a week.

Call 911 if you're in immediate medical crisis.

Article by Judy Frank Fournier, WCAAA Staff, 7/13/17
Information source: Medicare.gov/ Publications/Medicine and Your Mental Health

Mental Health Care (Inpatient)

Disaster Preparedness    
Do you know what to do in an emergency situation? Who to call, where to go and what supplies to have on hand? If no, you are not 
alone. This is the time of the year where you need to be prepared for any weather event that may suddenly occur.  One simple step 
that you can take to help prepare for a worst case scenario is assembling a disaster supply kit. Recommended items include water, 
non-perishable foods, can opener, radio, flashlight, first aid supplies, prescriptions and a change of clothes. 

For more information on Disaster Preparedness contact your local health department, 
the American Red Cross or Call WCAAA at 1-800-994-9422 or 203-757-5449.
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What is a Representative Payee?
More than eight million people who get monthly Social Security or Supplemental Security Income (SSI) benefits, need help 
managing their money.   In these cases, Social Security can appoint a relative, friend, or other interested party to serve as the 
“representative payee”.  They thoroughly investigate those who apply to be representative payees to protect the interests of 
Social Security beneficiaries, because a representative payee receives the beneficiary’s payments and is given the authority to use 
them on the beneficiary’s behalf. 

Helping you manage your new responsibility  If you agree to serve as a representative payee, you’ve taken on an important 
responsibility that can make a positive difference in the beneficiary’s life.  As a representative payee, you must know what the 
beneficiary’s needs are so you can decide the best use of benefits for their care and well-being. This is especially important if the 
beneficiary doesn’t live with you.  The law requires representative payees to use the benefits properly. If a payee misuses benefits, 
they must repay the misused funds. A payee who’s convicted of misusing funds may be fined and imprisoned. 

Social Security will appoint a representative payee to manage Social Security funds only. A payee has no legal authority to 
manage non-Social Security income or medical matters. A representative payee, however, may need to help a beneficiary get 
medical services or treatment. 

Family members often use a power of attorney as another way to handle a family member’s finances. For Social Security purposes, 
a power of attorney isn’t an acceptable way to manage a person’s monthly benefits. Social Security recognizes only the use of a 
designated representative payee for handling the beneficiary’s funds. 

How you must use monthly benefits.  First, you must take care of the beneficiary’s day-to-day needs for food and shelter. Then, 
you must use the money for the beneficiary’s medical and dental care.  After you’ve provided for the beneficiary’s basic needs, 
you may spend the money to improve the beneficiary’s daily living conditions or for better medical care. You may decide to use the 
beneficiary’s funds for major health-related expenses, if they’re not covered by the beneficiary’s health insurance. Examples of these 
expenses are reconstructive dental care, a motorized wheelchair, rehabilitation expenses, or insurance premiums. You could use the 
money to arrange for the beneficiary to go to school or get special training. 
You may also spend some money for the beneficiary’s recreation, such as movies, concerts, or magazine subscriptions. 

Special purchases/Improve daily living conditions. You may want to make some of the following special purchases for the beneficiary. 
A home — Use funds for a down payment. Use the money for payments on a house owned by the beneficiary. 
Home improvements — Pay for repairs and changes to make the beneficiary’s home safer and more accessible; for example, install 
a ramp or widen doorways for wheelchair access. 
Furniture — Buy furniture for the beneficiary’s personal use. You can buy items such as a television the beneficiary can share with 
others in the household. 
A car — Use funds for a down payment. Use the money for monthly car payments as long as the car is used for and owned by the 
beneficiary. 

If you’re not sure if it’s okay to use money for a specific item (for example, paying a bill owed before you became payee), contact So-
cial Security before you spend the money.  More information about being a payee is available in the Guide for Organizational Repre-
sentative Payees (Publication No. 17-013) available at www.socialsecurity.gov/payee or from any local Social Security office. You can 
also order a copy by calling 1-800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800-325-0778).
Article by:  Dawn Macary, WCAAA Staff
Information Source:  SSA.GOV

Mental Health Care (Inpatient)
How often is it covered?  Medicare Part A (Hospital Insurance) covers mental health care services in a hospital that requires 
admission as an inpatient. You can get these services either in a general or psychiatric hospital that only cares for people with mental 
health conditions.  If you're in a psychiatric hospital (instead of a general hospital), Part A only pays for up to 190 days of inpatient 
psychiatric hospital services during your lifetime.  Medicare doesn't cover: private duty nursing, a phone or television, personal 
items, a private room (unless medically necessary).  Who's eligible?  All people with Part A are covered.  

Your costs in Original Medicare:
     •  $1,316 deductible for each benefit period.
     •  Days 1–60: $0 coinsurance per day of each benefit period.
     •  Days 61–90: $329 coinsurance per day of each benefit period.

•  Days 91 and beyond: $658 coinsurance per each "lifetime reserve day" after day 90 for each benefit period (up to 60 days over 
   your lifetime).
•  Beyond lifetime reserve days: all costs.
•  20% of the Medicare-approved amount for mental health services you get from doctors and other providers while you're a 
   hospital inpatient.

NOTE:  There's no limit to the number of benefit periods you can have when you get mental health care in a general hospital. 
Remember, Medicare will only pay 190 days as an inpatient stay in a psychiatric hospital per lifetime.

What Is a Benefit Period?  The way that Original Medicare measures your use of hospital and skilled nursing facility (SNF) services.  
It begins the day you’re admitted as a inpatient and ends when you haven’t received any inpatient hospital or SNF care for 60 days in 
a row.  If you go into a hospital or SNF after one period ends, a new benefit period begins.  You must pay the inpatient hospital 
deductible for each benefit period.  There’s no limit to the number of benefit periods.

 NOTE:  Your doctor or other health care provider may recommend you get services more often than Medicare covers. Or, they may   
 recommend services that Medicare doesn’t cover. If this happens, you may have to pay some or all of the costs. It’s important to 
 ask questions so you understand why your doctor is recommending certain services and whether Medicare will pay for them.

Mental health care (outpatient)
How often is it covered?  Medicare Part B (Medical Insurance) covers mental health and drug abuse services and visits with these 
types of health professionals: 
 •  Psychiatrist or other doctor  Clinical psychologist  Clinical social worker
 •  Clinical nurse specialist    Nurse practitioner    Physician assistant

Medicare only covers these visits, often called counseling or therapy, when they’re provided by a health care provider who accepts 
assignment.  Part B covers outpatient mental health services, including services that are usually provided outside a hospital, like in 
these settings:
•  A doctor’s or other health care provider's office
•  A hospital outpatient department, A community mental health center
   Part B also covers outpatient mental health services for treatment of inappropriate alcohol and drug use.

Part B helps pay for these covered outpatient services for all beneficiearies with Part B:
•  One depression screening per year. The screening must be done in a primary care doctor’s office or primary care clinic that can    
   provide follow-up treatment and referrals.
•  Individual and group psychotherapy with doctors or certain other licensed professionals allowed by the state where you get the   
   services.
•  Family counseling, if the main purpose is to help with your treatment.
•  Testing to find out if you’re getting the services you need and if your current treatment is helping you.
•  Psychiatric evaluation.
•  Medication management.
•  Certain prescription drugs that aren’t usually “self administered”(drugs you would normally take on your own), like some injections.
•  Diagnostic tests.
•  Partial hospitalization.
•  A one-time “Welcome to Medicare” preventive visit. This visit includes a review of your potential risk factors for depression.
•  A yearly “Wellness” visit. This is a good time to talk to your doctor or other health care provider about changes in your mental healt    
   so they can evaluate your changes year to year.

Your costs in Original Medicare:
•  You pay nothing for your yearly Depression Screening if your doctor or health care provider accepts assignment and sends 
correct code to Medicare.
•  20% of the Medicare-approved amount for visits to a doctor or other health care provider to Diagnose or Treat your condition and   
   sends correct code to Medicare. The Part B deductible applies.
•  If you get your services in a hospital outpatient clinic or hospital outpatient department, you may have to pay an additional
   copayment or coinsurance amount to the hospital.

continued on page 8

Mental Health Care (Inpatient)
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•  Diagnostic tests.
•  Partial hospitalization.
•  A one-time “Welcome to Medicare” preventive visit. This visit includes a review of your potential risk factors for depression.
•  A yearly “Wellness” visit. This is a good time to talk to your doctor or other health care provider about changes in your mental healt    
   so they can evaluate your changes year to year.

Your costs in Original Medicare:
•  You pay nothing for your yearly Depression Screening if your doctor or health care provider accepts assignment and sends 
correct code to Medicare.
•  20% of the Medicare-approved amount for visits to a doctor or other health care provider to Diagnose or Treat your condition and   
   sends correct code to Medicare. The Part B deductible applies.
•  If you get your services in a hospital outpatient clinic or hospital outpatient department, you may have to pay an additional
   copayment or coinsurance amount to the hospital.

continued on page 8

Mental Health Care (Inpatient)
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I recently enrolled in premium-free Part A, but learned that I will have to pay a premium for Part B. Could I get some 
information on Medicare Savings Programs, which I’m told would cover my Part B premium?
- Toshio (Philadelphia, PA)

Dear Toshio,
The Medicare Savings Programs (MSPs), also known as Medicare Buy-In programs, are state programs that assist you with 
paying your Medicare costs. The names of these programs may vary by state. MSPs are not available in Puerto Rico and the 
U.S. Virgin Islands. The programs include premiums, deductibles, coinsurance charges, and copayments. There are three 
MSPs, each with different federal income and asset eligibility limits. States can raise these limits to be more generous, which 
allows more people to qualify for the benefits. All three MSPs cover your Part B premium, which means your monthly Social 
Security check will increase by the amount you currently pay for your Part B premium if you qualify for and enroll in one of these 
programs. 

1. Qualifying Individual (QI): QI pays for your Part B premium and provides three months retroactive Part B premium reim-
bursement from the month of application. Note: you cannot have Medicaid and QI.

2. Specified Low-Income Medicare Beneficiary (SLMB): SLMB pays for your Part B premium and provides three month 
retroactive Part B premium reimbursement from the month of application. Note: you can have Medicaid and SLMB.

3. Qualified Medicare Beneficiary (QMB): QMB pays for your Part B premium and Medicare deductibles, coinsurance 
charges, and copayments. If you have a Medicare Advantage Plan, QMB pays for your plan’s cost sharing. The program also 
pays for your Part A premium if you do not qualify for premium-free Part A. It does not provide three months retroactive Part B 
premium reimbursements; benefits start the first of the month after the month you are approved for the program. Note: you can 
have Medicaid and QMB, but you cannot buy a Medigap once you are enrolled in QMB.

To verify your eligibility, a State Health Insurance Assistance Program (SHIP) counselor can work with you to see if you meet 
the income and asset limits in your state. To apply for an MSP, you will need to apply to your local Medicaid office or other state 
agency that receives MSP applications. You or a SHIP counselor can contact the local Medicaid office to learn how to apply. 
Many states allow you to submit your application online, through the mail, and/or through community-based organizations. 
Some states may require that you schedule an appointment and go in person to the Medicaid office to apply. 

You will need to gather documentation for the application. The list of needed documents varies by state. Some examples of 
required documentation are:
 •  Social Security card
 •  Medicare card
 •  Birth certificate, passport, or green card
 •  Proof of address, such as a utility bill
 •  Proof of income, such as a Social Security Administration award letter, pay stub, or income tax return
 •  Information about assets, such as bank statements or life insurance policies

You should make a copy of the application before submitting it. Once you have applied, your state Medicaid program should 
send you a notice within about 45 days to let you know if your application was approved or denied. If you are approved for the 
MSP, you should begin to receive benefits on the date listed on the notice you receive. If there are any issues with your bene-
fit, or if you have not received any decision from your state within 45 days, you should contact the Medicaid office where you 
applied. Contact your SHIP with any questions about applying. Good luck, Toshio.
- Marci 
This information is reprinted with permission from the Medicare Rights Center.  For more information visit www.medicarerights.org.  You can also visit their 
free online resource, Medicare Interactive at www.medicareinteractive.org. 
 

continued from page 7

NOTE  To find out how much your specific test, item, or service will cost, talk to your doctor or other health care provider. The specific 
amount you’ll owe may depend on several things, like: other insurance you may have, How much your doctor charges,  whether your 
doctor accepts assignment, the type of facility, the location where you get your test, item, or service.

  NOTE  Your doctor or other health care provider may recommend you get services more often than Medicare covers. Or, they may    
  recommend services that Medicare doesn’t cover. If this happens, you may have to pay some or all of the costs. It’s important to 
  ask questions so you understand why your doctor is recommending certain services and whether Medicare will pay for them.

  NOTE  If you or someone you know is in crisis, call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 
  1-800-273-TALK (1-800-273-8255). TTY: 1-800-799-4TTY (1-800-799-4889). You can call and speak with a counselor 24 hours a 
  day, 7 days a week.

Call 911 if you're in immediate medical crisis.

Article by Judy Frank Fournier, WCAAA Staff, 7/13/17
Information source: Medicare.gov/ Publications/Medicine and Your Mental Health

Mental Health Care (Inpatient)

Disaster Preparedness    
Do you know what to do in an emergency situation? Who to call, where to go and what supplies to have on hand? If no, you are not 
alone. This is the time of the year where you need to be prepared for any weather event that may suddenly occur.  One simple step 
that you can take to help prepare for a worst case scenario is assembling a disaster supply kit. Recommended items include water, 
non-perishable foods, can opener, radio, flashlight, first aid supplies, prescriptions and a change of clothes. 

For more information on Disaster Preparedness contact your local health department, 
the American Red Cross or Call WCAAA at 1-800-994-9422 or 203-757-5449.
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The Premier Provider of Adult Day Health Services

KEY TO BETTER HEALTH MAY LIE IN YOUR DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
There has been a lot of information out lately on ways to maintain your intestinal tract, thus controlling the good and
bad bacteria.  Specifically, I am referring to “probiotics”.  Many doctors have recommended the use of these over–
the-counter meds to keep your intestines happy and healthy.
Approximately 100 trillion bacteria from an estimated 5,000 species live peacefully in or on you—that is 10 times the
number of human cells in your body.  Most of the bacteria help you digest your food, and may prevent pathogens in
your food from escaping and making you sick.  Many of the same bacteria inhabit your gut as your family’s, but it’s
also influenced by your diet, activity level and other habits, as well as exposure to different types of environments.
In the end, each person has a bacterial blend as unique as a “fingerprint”!
Changes in the diversity of beneficial bacteria in your system can result in a wide range of health problems.  Digestive
diseases may occur such as inflammatory bowel disease—a term that includes Crohn’s  disease and colitis.  Bacteria
also help harvest energy from food and maintain the balance between calories you use and those you expend.  Distur-
bance in this equilibrium can add to your waistline and may interfere with the way your body uses insulin.
Organisms similar to natural gut bacteria come in pill form or in foods like yogurt.  Some studies suggest they help
relieve diarrhea and irritable bowel syndrome or help rebalance bacteria during or after a course of antibiotics.  If
you are experiencing any of the following symptoms, talk with your doctor:

Regular diarrhea
Cramping abdominal pain

       Department of Veterans Affairs Partners With Walgreens to Expand Real-Time Sharing
of Medical Information of Vaccines Provided by Walgreens to Enrolled Veterans

Through its nearly 8,200 locations nationwide, Walgreens will offer flu and other recommended vaccinations to
Veterans. Pharmacists can administer vaccinations to Veterans and will leverage eHealth Exchange, through its
Walgreens Cloud Electronic Health Records platform, to securely share immunization records with VA to help
ensure complete patient medical records.  Vaccinations are available daily during all pharmacy hours with no
appointment necessary.
Vaccines are subject to availability.  Age, state and health related restrictions may apply. Many immunizations may
be covered by commercial insurance plans, Medicare Part B or Medicare Part D. As part of this launch and under
the agreement, VA funding can provide approximately 75,000 flu shots for enrolled veterans.  Patients are encour-
aged to check with their health plan for specific coverage details.  To find the nearest Walgreens, veterans can call
1-800-WALGREENS or visit www.walgreens.com. For more information about VA’s immunization program, visit
http://www.ehealth.va.gov/Immunization.asp
Article by Carl Stewart
Source: www.ehealth.va.gov/Immunization

Blood or mucus in your stool
Unplanned weight loss

.. ..
These may be serious symptoms and it’s best to make your doctor aware so that he/she can help uncover the
cause and find the most appropriate treatment for you!
Article by Marion Pollack, RN, WCAAA Staff
Information source: HEALTHY LIVING— Guide to Modern Health (COSTCO publication)

QUICK HOME, HEALTH, SAFETY
& SECURITY TIPS

OUR TOP 12
       Do not give your Social Security number or

birthdate out to anyone unless you initiated
the call.
Keep a list of emergency numbers near the phone.
Buy night lights to put in every room.
Install grab rails in the tub or shower.
Wear a medical alert bracelet.
Check electrical cords and sockets.
Use smoke & carbon monoxide detectors and
change batteries once a year.
Keep a fire extinguisher in the kitchen.
Have regular eye check-ups.
Limit driving to daytime.
Keep a flashlight and radio with fresh batteries
handy.
Order a personal emergency response system
(emergency call button).

Serving Northwest Connecticut Since 1981

Darlene Grant R.N., Owner

Personal Care Assistants,
Homemakers, Companions

Live-ins -
Full or Part-time, Hourly

P.O. Box 685

Winsted, CT 06098

www.winstednursingcareservice.com

P.O. Box 685

Winsted, CT 06098

Phone: 860-379-3259

Fax: 860-738-9633

 E LDER  L AW   P ROBATE   E STATE  P LANNING

 15 S OUTH  M AIN  S TREET , N EW  M ILFORD

 C ALL  860-350-0055
 FOR  A  CONFIDENTIAL  CONSULTATION

 www.barbarareynoldslaw.com

 B ARBARA  W. 
 R EYNOLDS , E SQ .

 L YNDA  L EE

 A RNOLD , E SQ .

Waiting list is very short apply now!

You may call to request an application to be mailed to you.
(203) 729-8214

The IRS Scams Are Still Alive, Don't Get Caught!
This is one subject that you have to hear over and over again, because it continues to happen and isn't going away soon.  An aggres-
sive and sophisticated phone scam targeting taxpayers, including recent immigrants, has been making the rounds throughout the 
country. Callers claim to be employees of the IRS, using fake names and bogus IRS identification badge numbers. They may know 
a lot about their targets, and they usually alter the caller ID to make it look like the IRS is calling.  Victims are told they owe money to 
the IRS and it must be paid promptly through a pre-loaded debit card or wire transfer. Victims may be threatened with arrest, depor-
tation or suspension of a business or driver’s license. In many cases, the caller becomes hostile and insulting. Or, victims may be told 
they have a refund due to try to trick them into sharing private information. If the phone isn't answered, the scammers often leave an 
“urgent” callback request. We have received calls from many clients upset that this is happening to them.
  
They have even begun to try and scam deaf and hard of hearing individuals,  NO ONE IS SAFE from these IRS Scams.  
Once again please remember that the IRS WILL NEVER
•  Call to demand immediate payment using a specific payment method such as a prepaid debit card, gift card or wire transfer. 
   Generally, the IRS will first mail you a bill if you owe any taxes.
•  Threaten to immediately bring in local police or other law-enforcement groups to have you arrested for not paying.
•  Demand that you pay taxes without giving you the opportunity to question or appeal the amount they say you owe.
•  Ask for credit or debit card numbers over the phone.

Remember: Scammers Change Tactics -- Aggressive and threatening phone calls by criminals impersonating IRS agents remain a 
major threat to taxpayers, but variations of the IRS impersonation scam continue year-round and they tend to peak when scammers 
find prime opportunities to strike.

DON'T LET THEM CATCH YOU!  To report IRS fraudulent activity contact Treasury Inspector General Administration (TIGTA) 
www.tigta.gov or call the Senior Medicare Patrol at the Western CT Area Agency on Aging at 203-757-5449 x 160.
Article by: Dawn Macary, WCAAA Staff
Information Source:  irs.gov

Getting Your Affairs in Order

Do you know where all your important papers are?  Have you appointed someone to speak on your behalf if you cannot 
do so? Many people wait too long to make decisions about their personal affairs.  Everyone should have a living will, 
which describes the kind of medical or life-sustaining treatments you would want if you were comatose or terminally ill, 
and unable to communicate with your doctor. A health care appointment identifies the person whom you have chosen to 
make health care decisions on your behalf if you are unable to do so. A last will and testament allows you to give in-
structions about money and property distribution upon your death. It is advised to consult with a lawyer in drawing up all 
important legal documents.  To learn more, please contact a private attorney or call the Western CT AAA agency 
at 1-800-994-9422. 

What You Need to Know about Your Medicines
Talk with your doctor, nurse, or other healthcare provider before starting a new medicine. Go over your allergies and any problems 
you have had with other medicines, such as rashes, trouble breathing, indigestion, dizziness, or mood changes.  You will also want 
to find out whether you’ll need to change or stop taking any of your other prescriptions or over-the-counter drugs while using this new 
medicine. Mixing some drugs can cause serious problems. (For instance, it is dangerous to use aspirin when taking a blood-thinning 
medicine.) When starting a new medication, make sure to write down the name of the drug and why it’s being prescribed for you. Also, 
make note of any special instructions for how to take the medicine.

Questions to Ask Your Doctor About a New Medicine.  How many times a day should I take it? At what time(s)? If the bottle says take “4 times a day,” does that mean 4 times in 24 hours  
     or 4 times during the daytime?.  Should I take the medicine with food or not? Is there anything I should not eat or drink when taking this medicine?.  Will this medicine cause problems if I am taking other medicines?. What does “as needed” mean?.  When should I stop taking the medicine?.  If I forget to take my medicine, what should I do?.  What side effects can I expect? What should I do if I have a problem?

How Can a Pharmacist Help?  A pharmacist can answer many of your questions about prescriptions and over-the-counter drugs.  
Try to have all your prescriptions filled at the same pharmacy so your records are in one place. This will help alert the pharmacist if a 
new drug might cause a problem with something else you are taking. If you’re not able to use just one pharmacy, show the pharmacist 
at each pharmacy your list of medicines and over-the-counter drugs when you drop off your prescription.
When you have a prescription filled:.  Tell the pharmacist if you have trouble swallowing pills. There may be liquid medicine available. Do not chew, break, or crush tab- 
     lets without first finding out if the drug will still work..  Make sure you can read and understand the name of the medicine as well as the directions on the container and on the 
     color-coded warning stickers on the bottle. If the label is hard to read, ask your pharmacist to use larger type..  Check that you can open the container. If not, ask the pharmacist to put your medicines in bottles that are easier to open..  Ask about special instructions on where to store a medicine. For example, should it be kept in the refrigerator or in a dry place?.  Check the label on your medicine before leaving the pharmacy. It should have your name on it and the directions given by your  
     doctor. If it doesn’t, don’t take it, and talk with the pharmacist.

Generic or Brand Name–What's the Difference?  Most generic and brand-name medicines act the same way in the body. They 
contain the same active ingredients—the part of the medicine that makes it work. A generic drug should be just as safe as a brand-
name drug. They should both be of equal strength and quality. You take a generic drug the same way as a brand-name drug.

Keeping Track of Your Medicines:  Here are some tips to help you keep track of all your medicines: Make a list. Write down all medicines you take, including over-the-counter drugs and dietary supplements. The list should include  
    the name of each medicine, amount you take, and time(s) you take it. If it’s a prescription, also note the doctor who prescribed it  
    and reason it was prescribed. Show the list to all of your healthcare providers including physical therapists and dentists. Create a file. Save all the written information that comes with your medicines so you can refer back to it, as needed. Check expiration dates on bottles. If a medicine is past its expiration date, you may be able to dispose of it at your pharmacy.    
    Or check with your doctor about how to safely discard it. Your doctor can also tell you if you will need a refill. Keep medicines out of reach of young children. 
Taking Medicines Safely:  Here are some tips to help you take your medicines safely:  Follow instructions. Read all medicine labels. Make sure to take your medicines the right way. For example, don’t use an over-  
     the counter cough and cold syrup if you only have a runny nose and no cough.
     Use the right amount. Don’t take a larger dose of a medicine thinking it will help you more. It can be very dangerous, even 
     deadly.  And, don’t skip or take half doses of a prescription drug to save money. 
     Take medicine on time. Some people use meals or bedtime as reminders to take their medicine. Other people use charts, 
     calendars, or weekly pill boxes.
     Turn on a light. Don’t take medicine in the dark; otherwise, you might make a mistake.
     Report problems. Call your doctor right away if you have any trouble with your prescription or over-the-counter medicine.
     Avoid drinking alcohol. Some medicines may not work correctly or may make you sick if alcohol is in your body.
     Check before stopping. Take prescription medicine until it’s finished or until your doctor says it’s all right to stop. Note that 
     some medicines are supposed to be taken only “as needed.”
     Don’t share. Do not take medicines prescribed for another person or give yours to someone else.
Information source: 
National Institute on Aging Information Center
P.O. Box 8057, Gaithersburg, MD 20898-8057
1-800-222-2225 (toll-free), 1-800-222-4225 (TTY/toll-free) niaic@nia.nih.gov (email), www.nia.nih.gov/health
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Uncompromising 
Connecticut Home Care 

The highest quality of Home Care in Connecticut begins here!

 

Services Provided:
Screened and quali�ed Homemaker, 

Companion and PCA’s (Personal Care Assistant) 
Hourly or live-in cases (no minimum)

We now accept Veteran Benefits,
Medicaid and Private-Pay patients.

92 Brookside Road Waterbury, CT 06708

 
 

Call today for free consultation
Phone:  203-941-1700

Registration # HCA 0000984

Bonded and Insured
Registered by the State of Connecticut 

www.emerest .com

  The Connecticut Tech Act Project’s Assistive Technology Loan Program

The Connecticut Tech Act Project’s Assistive Technology Loan Program (ATLP) assists Connecticut residents with 
disabilities and older adults to obtain assistive technology devices and services they need to enhance independence 
and productivity in the community, education and employment. Eligible applicants may borrow from $500 - $30,000, at 
a lower interest rate, for up to 10 years depending on the life of the device. The ATLP can be used for a broad range of 
devices such as assistive listening devices, magnifiers, computers and software, scooters, stair lifts, modified vehicles, 
and much more.  To find out more about the Assistive Technology Loan Program visit www.CTtechact.com/loan or 
call 860-424-5619.

COMMUNICATION

Do you care for an older adult and find yourself frustrated because communication with them has become more difficult? If 
so, you are not alone. Here are a few key communication tips when dealing with an older adult. 

Have conversations in a quiet location; turn off the radio or TV, face the person you are talking with and be sure there is 
light on your face, speak slowly and clearly, but don’t shout, use language that is simple and direct, address one topic at a 
time; don’t jump around from one thing to another, and don’t argue! Change the conversation to more pleasant topics.  For 
more information on available help for caregivers Call WCAAA at 1-800-994-9422 or 203-757-5449 that’s 757-5449. 

Need help  
sleeping tonight? 

◆  Probate Litigation 
◆  Probate Administration
◆  Estate Administration
◆  Disability Planning 

◆  Wills and Trusts
◆  Estate Planning
◆  Elder Law
◆  Medicaid Planning
◆  Asset Protection  www.ctseniorlaw.com 

Berlin  ◆  New Milford  ◆  Simsbury  ◆  South Windsor        

Aging parents, Wills, finances, your children’s welfare. It’s always 
weighing on your mind. It even keeps you up at night. 

Put your mind at ease. 

I’m an estate planning and elder law  
attorney…I will help you reduce the 
stress that comes with planning for  
the future.

Call me today. You’ve worked hard.  
You deserve a good night’s sleep. 

(860) 350-0055 
15 South Main Street, New Milford

Attorney  
Lynda Lee Arnold, JD, LLM

What About Those Ads on TV?
What about those ads that you continually see on TV. "Get 
a free back or knee brace, Medicare will Pay,  just give us 
a call on the toll free number to get the ball rolling.  We will 
walk you through a quick, easy eligibility check with your 
Medicare Providers. We help you place the order to get 
your pain relieving supports out to you. The full cost will be 
billed to Medicare."
It's not quite that easy.  In order to get one of these braces, 
you need a prescription from your doctor.  The supplier 
trying to sell you must check with your doctor after you 
have given them your Medicare number.  Your doctor must 
certify that you need one of these, but on many occasions 
these scammers are speaking to a nurse who OK's it.
You get the brace in the mail, it may cost the supplier 
about $19.95 and they bill Medicare $199 - $500.  If you 
think you need one of these braces discuss it with your 
doctor. These are covered under Medicare Part B, You 
want to make sure your doctor prescribes it for you so you 
can go to a reputable supplier.  Call the Western Ct Area 
Agency, 203-757-5449, Senior Medicare Patrol for more 
information.

Article by Dawn Macary, WCAAA Staff

 

 
Re-cycling 

New Partnership with NEAT Center 
 
The WCAAA and the NEAT Center are partner-
ing on re-cycling of gently used durable medical 
equipment.  Consumers can: 

 Donate gently used durable medical 
equipment (walkers, wheelchairs, bath 
chairs, etc.) 

 Purchase quality refurbished equipment 
for less than half of new! 

NEAT will pick-up larger items at your home, 
like hospital beds, powerchairs, etc. for  free . 
Please call Charlene at 203-757-5449 to make an 
appointment and for information.   No items will 
be accepted without an appointment. 

NO WALK-INS, PLEASE! 
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With the start of the 2014 tax season approaching on Jan. 31, the Internal Revenue Service urged taxpayers to 

be aware of tax-related scams using the IRS name during this time of year.  Tax scams can take many forms, 

with perpetrators posing as the IRS in everything from e-mail refund schemes to phone impersonators. The IRS 

warns taxpayers to be vigilant of any unexpected communication that is purportedly from the IRS at the start of 

tax season.  The IRS (nor the FBI) does not initiate contact with taxpayers by email or phone to request 

personal or financial information. This includes any type of electronic communication, such as text messages 

and social media channels. The IRS also does not ask for personal identification numbers (PINs), 

passwords or similar confidential access information for credit card, bank or other financial accounts. Recipients 

should not open any attachments or click on any links contained in the message. Instead, forward the e-mail to 

phishing@irs.gov.

134

Are you bored during the cold winter months?  Are you nervous about walking outside in  the cold and
dark weather? Here are some activities/thoughts/to consider.
Clean out closets and donate clean clothing to a shelter.
Telephone a friend every day. Start a telephone tree with 4-5 friends to remind them and yourself to take
medications as well as check on each other’s health.
Change 1-2 light bulbs to the new day light bulbs that act like natural light. See if this improves your mood.
Open your curtains during the day to allow sunlight in. Close them at night to keep the cold out. Sit in the sunshine
at least 15 minutes each sunny day for Vitamin D.
Spend half hour every other day reading your “Medicare and You” book for 2015. Really get to know the Medicare
system and your benefits. Questions? Call the WCAAA@ 203-757-5449 or 1-800-994-9422.
Call your local senior center for their schedule of activities. Take a bus with a friend to your nearest senior center for
some fun activities. Look for great trips.
Join a singing group or create your own. Do you live in a housing complex? Sing with 3 friends from your complex.
Sing in your own apartment, religious community or neighborhood.
Do you play cards, checkers, dominoes or do crossword puzzles? If you don’t want to learn a new game, ask 2
friends in for any type of card game or coffee and catch up or shares stories of the good ole days.
Read a new joke once a day and just laugh (it’s good for breathing.)
Read a book each month.  Try a new large print book like Reader’s Digest.  Try an audio book on tape.  If two or
more friends read the same book, start a discussion.
Crochet, sew, try any craft or painting that will keep your mind active and fingers moving.  Create your own holiday
gifts. Make decorations for your facility. Crochet/Knit stuff for a shelter. Contact local religious community to find out
the goods that are really needed.
Organize your recipes. Share your best recipes with family members, especially if they really like particular dishes.
Try a new safe exercise in your house or apartment. Walk around your house or apartment for ten minutes twice
per day (watch out for rugs, clutter). Try a new chair exercise.
Call your grandchildren at least twice per week. Ask how school is going, what are their favorite subjects. Send a
card with enclosed envelope with a stamp and enclose $1.
Organize your old photographs into small groupings. Decorate paper or write a small story about the photographs,
organize them into one book for each child/grandchild. Draw your family tree and include that information in each
booklet with pictures. Write your memoirs. Keep a diary.
Organize a “pot luck” lunch with your neighbors once each month. Make it special by inviting a speaker for 15
minutes. Try your senior center, religious community or library for speakers and ideas.
Call the office of your church, synagogue or other religious group to volunteer your help in their office.
Do you like to watch football games?  Invite some friends to watch the games on TV and eat popcorn, pretzels,
small tuna or cream cheese sandwiches.
Tune into a TV station that has chair exercises.  Sit in a sturdy chair and try exercises that improve balance and
strength.  A can of soup is useful for weights.
Learn the new CPR and first aid techniques for minor emergencies. Get a book from your local library.
Volunteer for schools, hospitals, literacy volunteers, shopping for senior home bound companions.

         Start a journal.
Clip coupons for savings.

Have a few friends over to watch old movies once or twice a week.
Learn how to use the computer and internet.
Start a small cooking club together with a few friends. Share the shopping, chopping, sautéing , etc. and then enjoy
a wonderful meal together.
Instead of using regular candles, try a battery operated candle that won’t start a fire.

Do a jigsaw puzzle when done and make a wall art.
Pen Pal with someone in the Service.

.. ..

IDEAS TO KEEP ACTIVE – From the WCAAA Staff Hints for Filing Your 2014 Tax Return

Taxpayers are responsible for the accuracy of all entries made on their tax returns, which include related
schedules, forms and supporting documentation. This remains true whether the return is prepared by the
taxpayer or by a return preparer.
Be careful in selecting the tax professional who will prepare your return. Some basic tips and guidelines to
assist taxpayers in choosing a reputable tax professional are:

Tax Evasion is a crime, a felony, punishable up to 5 years imprisonment and a $250,000 fine.

Serving the local community for over 13 years!

Screened, Bonded & Insured

Choose from 24/7 Live-In Care

Homemaker / Companionship & Personal Care

Meal Preparation, Errands & Shopping

A FREE In-Home Consultation

Serving Fairfield, Litchfield, and New Haven Counties, CT

Www.visitingangels.com/brookfield

203-740-0230
CT Reg. HCA # 0000630 

      NOTICE
              FIRE
     EXTINGUISHERS
        MORE THAN
   SEVEN YEARS OLD
NEED TO BE REPLACED

 Avoid return preparers who claim they can obtain larger refunds than other preparers. *
Avoid preparers who base their fee on a percentage of the amount of the refund.
Use a reputable tax professional that signs and enters a preparer tax identification number (PTIN) on your tax
return and provides you with a copy for your records.
Consider whether the individual or firm will be around to answer questions about the preparation of your tax
return, months, even years, after the return has been filed.
Never sign a blank tax form.
Ask questions. Do you know anyone who has used the tax professional? Were they satisfied with the
service they received?

IRS Criminal Investigation reminds you;

* When in doubt, check it out! Taxpayers hearing claims from preparers offering larger refunds than other preparers
are encouraged to check it out with a trusted tax professional or the IRS before getting involved, this is especially
true for seniors.

Article by: Dawn Macary, WCAAA Contributor. Information source: www.irs.gov
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                                                                         REACH VA Program
The REACH VA Program is an opportunity for Caregivers of Veterans to take better care of themselves and their loved ones by pro-
viding important information in the challenging areas of caregiving, and building their skills in stress management, mood management, 
and problem-solving. 

The trained and certified REACH VA Program Coach usually provides four individual sessions with the Caregiver over a period of 2 
to 3 months, extending the number of sessions if both the Coach and Caregiver feel there is more work to do.  The sessions normally 
last about an hour each and may be held face to face, over the telephone, or over telehealth video conferencing. 
To be eligible for the REACH VA Program, the Caregiver must be caring for a Veteran or a Veteran caring for a loved one, where the 
Veteran is receiving services at the VA.  Caregivers receive a Caregiver Notebook, which is the first resource for caregiver issues and 
challenges, for stress management, mood management, and problem-solving. REACH VA is available for Caregivers of Veterans 
diagnosed with: ALS, Dementia, MS, PTSD, or Spinal Cord Injury/Disorder.

The REACH VA Caregiver Program is designed to assist Caregivers of Veterans with challenges such as Taking Care of Yourself, 
Problem Solving, Mood Management, Asking for Help, and Stress Management.
•  REACH VA provides education, a focus on safety for the patient, support for the caregiver, and skills building to help Caregivers   
   manage difficult patient issues and decrease their own stress.
•  REACH has been shown to significantly improve caregiver quality of life – caregiver burden, depression/emotional well-being, self- 
   care and healthy behaviors, social support, and management of care recipient problem behaviors.
•  REACH VA is an effective intervention to decrease caregiver stress and improve the management of Veteran concerns.
•  The goal of REACH VA is to decrease Caregiver stress and improve the management of patient behaviors throughout the VHA   
   system.
•  EACH VA Coaches help Caregivers of Veteran loved ones care for themselves, too.
•  REACH VA Coaches help Caregivers build caregiving strength and stay strong.
Ask your Caregiver Support Coordinator about the REACH VA Program 1/955-260-3274.
Information source: www.caregiver.va.gov

                                                                “Become a BRASS Member”
There are approximately 23,669 seniors living in Waterbury. That makes up about 21% of the city’s population. The CT Community 
Foundation and The City of Waterbury have bonded together with New Opportunities Inc. and the WCAAA to form BRASS-Bringing 
Resources to Action to Serve Seniors.

The three components of BRASS are Advocacy, Benefits, and Activities. Danessa Marshall is the Municipal Agent for the Elderly 
and Director of the Waterbury Senior Center, and ultimately advocates for any senior in Waterbury who needs help voicing their 
concerns and needs. She and I work closely on many difficult cases of seniors who may be struggling with basic needs and don’t 
know who to turn to for help. 

I represent BRASS’s second component of benefits. Health insurance can be difficult to navigate and understand. You can pick the 
subject apart, and still have questions left without answers. My position as BRASS Information and Benefits Specialist is designed 
to be a direct resource and contact person for older adults in Waterbury, who run into confusion and may need an unbiased opinion 
to help them decide what coverage would best meet their needs. In addition to health insurance help, I have been able to provide 
seniors with information on housing, energy assistance programs, state assistance applications, in-home services, food and nutrition 
services, and so much more. 

Paola Vargas is the Program Coordinator from New Opportunities, Inc, and the third BRASS component: Activities. She develops 
program activities for our 8 BRASS sites, including Waterbury Senior Center, Hispanic Coalition, Silas Bronson Library, Mt. Olive 
Senior Center, Greater Waterbury YMCA, Mattatuck Museum, St. Margaret’s Willow Plaza, and Mt. Carmel’s Forever Young. These 
classes and activities promote overall wellness and health for Waterbury’s BRASS members. She has also worked with each site in 
providing educational and training opportunities, understanding that it is never too late to learn something new!

If you are a senior Waterbury resident, and are interested in being a part of a growing community, please call me at the Western CT 
Area Agency on Aging for application information.  Please ask about our BRASS Newsletter, which promotes upcoming events and 
classes at a senior center near you.  YOU are BRASS, and you motivate us every day. 
Article by Francesca Robles, WCAAA Staff

Live-ins -
Full or Part-time, Hourly
Personal Care Assistants,

Homemakers, Companions

P.O. Box 685
Winsted, CT 06098

www.winstednursingcareservice.com

Serving Northwest Connecticut Since 1981
LLC

P.O. Box 685
Winsted, CT 06098 Phone: 860-379-3259

Darlene Grant R.N., Owner 

 Our full or part-time aides 
     provide professional and 
       personalized care for your
       loved one with respect, dignity
       and compassion, allowing our
      elderly clients to stay safely in
     their own homes as an alternative
 to a nursing home.

Waiting list is very short apply now!

You may call to request an application to be mailed to you.
(203) 729-8214

The Naugatuck Housing Authority’s waiting
list is open and accepting applications for Elderly

Housing at The Robert E. Hutt, Congregate
Complex located at 480 Milville Ave.  All units

are efficiencies and single occupancy.  Each unit
includes rent, heat, hot water and electricity.  Also

included is one Meal per day, light housekeeping once
a week and 24/7 on site Security Guard. To qualify you
must be age 62 or older.  Annual income must be at or

below $46,000.00 to qualify.  Applications will be
available at the following location:
$47,600.00

The WCAAA is producing a booklet 
on Medicare and other scams 

to help seniors stay safe. 

Call the WCAAA for a free copy as 
soon as it is printed.

Need home care help caring for a senior 
family member with Alzheimer’s disease 
or dementia diagnosed by an Md.? Call the 
WCAAA to find out about allowable ser-
vices under the state funded Alzheimer’s 
Respite Care Program. 

Eligibility requirements are: maximum of 
$44,725/year and $118,905 in assets for the 
person receiving the home care. Assets do 
not include a car or house being lived in by 
the person with dementia or Alzheimer’s  dis-
ease. Service care plans can average up to 
$3,500 per year. 

Call the WCAAA for more information 
(203) 757-5449.
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Free Lunch and Screening of LGBT Documentary, Gen Silent 
The generation that fought hardest to come out of the closet is going back in to survive 

 
On Wednesday, Sept. 27 at 12 noon, the Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging (WCAAA) 
and AARP CT will sponsor a free luncheon, panel discussion and showing of Gen Silent, the 
critically acclaimed documentary by filmmaker Stu Maddux that asks six LGBT seniors if they 
will hide their lives in order to survive in the health care system.  The event takes place at the 
Heritage Village Activities Building, 11 Heritage Way in Southbury, and is hosted by Gay 
Heritage. In a review of Gen Silent, The Austin Chronicle declared, “This eye-opening film 
should be required viewing for health care providers at every level.” 
 
Gen Silent shares stories of LGBT and older adults in Greater Boston dealing with the 
challenges and hopes of growing older. Since 2010, this landmark movie has inspired a world-
wide movement of LGBT and aging advocates to create safe and welcoming community 
experiences for older adults and caregivers. 
 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender older people who fought the first battles for equality 
now face so much fear of discrimination, bullying and abuse that many are hiding their lives to 
survive. Thousands are dying earlier than their straight counterparts because they are isolated 
and afraid to ask for help. But a growing number of people are fighting to keep LGBT aging from 
meaning aging in silence. 
 
A free catered luncheon will be served at 12 noon, followed by the film at 1 pm and a panel/ 
community conversation afterward. Due to limited seating, reservations are required.  All ages 
are welcome. Please call  877-926-8300 or go to https://aarp.cvent.com/GenSilent927 to make 
your reservations. 
 
Article by Debby Horowitz, WCAAA Staff 
 
 
 
 

                           Free Lunch and Screening of LGBT Documentary, Gen Silent
                               The generation that fought hardest to come out of the
                                               closet is going back in to survive                                    
On Wednesday, Sept. 27 at 12 noon, the Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging 
(WCAAA) and AARP CT will sponsor a free luncheon, panel discussion and showing of Gen 
Silent, the critically acclaimed documentary by filmmaker Stu Maddux that asks six LGBT se-
niors if they will hide their lives in order to survive in the health care system.  The event takes 
place at the Heritage Village Activities Building, 11 Heritage Way in Southbury, and is hosted 
by Gay Heritage. In a review of Gen Silent, The Austin Chronicle declared, “This eye-opening 
film should be required viewing for health care providers at every level.”
Gen Silent shares stories of LGBT and older adults in Greater Boston dealing with the chal-
lenges and hopes of growing older. Since 2010, this landmark movie has inspired a world-
wide movement of LGBT and aging advocates to create safe and welcoming community 
experiences for older adults and caregivers.
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender older people who fought the first battles for equality 
now face so much fear of discrimination, bullying and abuse that many are hiding their lives 
to survive. Thousands are dying earlier than their straight counterparts because they are 
isolated and afraid to ask for help. But a growing number of people are fighting to keep LGBT 
aging from meaning aging in silence.
A free catered luncheon will be served at 12 noon, followed by the film at 1 pm and a panel/ 
community conversation afterward. Due to limited seating, reservations are required.  All 
ages are welcome. Please call  877-926-8300 or go to https://aarp.cvent.com/GenSilent927 
to make your reservations.
Article by Debby Horowitz, WCAAA Staff

           OVER 60 BILLION IN MEDICARE FRAUD ………. “HELP”
Medicare Fraud is at an all Time High. YOU can help fight Medicare Fraud by checking your 
Medicare Summary Notice, it's not a bill. It’s a summary notice that people with Original Medi-
care get in the mail every 3 months for their Medicare Part A and Part B-covered services. 
(If you have seen a doctor, been hospitalized, received durable medical equipment [such as  
wheel chair, hospital bed, walker], lab work, received therapy or any other Medicare provided 
service.)  Note: If you have received durable medical equipment and return it, make sure that 
you are not continuing to be billed for it. If you have only received three weeks of therapy, 
make sure you are not billed for more, make sure you are billed only for services provided to you.
Within your Medicare Summary Notice is the Explanation of Benefits, (EOB).  This simply ex-
plains how your benefits were applied for a particular claim. It includes the date you received 
the service, amount billed, amount covered, amount of insurance you may have paid and any 
balance you're responsible for paying the provider. This notice will say “THIS IS NOT A BILL”. 
It also tells you how much has been credited toward any required deductible. Each time you 
receive an EOB, review it closely and compare it to the receipt or statement from your pro-
vider. Look for services that you didn’t receive or are possibly being billed twice for the same 
service. This is how you can HELP.
Report anything suspicious to Medicare, 800-633-4227 or call the Senior Medicare Patrol 
at the Western CT Area Agency on Aging at 203-757-5449 x 160.  Call the Senior Medicare 
Patrol if you are not sure how to read your notice. WE ARE HERE TO HELP YOU FIGHT 
MEDICARE FRAUD. 
Article by: Dawn Macary, WCAAA Staff
Information Source:  www.medicare.gov
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WCAAA Mission Statement
The mission of the Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging, Inc., an Aging and Disability Resource Center, is to manage 
and provide comprehensive services for seniors, caregivers and individuals with disabilities through person-centered planning 
in order to maintain their independence and quality of life.

Please notify Western Connecticut Area Agency
on Aging (WCAAA) if you change your address

or decide you don’t wish to
receive an issue of the CRIER. Thank you.

 
Western Connecticut Area Agency on Aging 
CHOICES MEDICARE PART D DRUG 

SCREENING FORM 
2017 

 
 
 

Notice: This is a request for a comparison of Medicare Prescription Drug Plans. 
You will not be enrolled into a plan until you contact us and request to enroll. 

 
 

PLEASE COMPLETE BOTH SIDES AND RETURN TO CHOICES 
 
 

NAME:    
 

ADDRESS:    
 

CITY:    ZIP:    
 

PHONE:     CELL:   
 
Please only CHECK WHAT APPLIES TO YOU: 
   You are NEW to Medicare 

 

  You have Original Medicare 
 

  You have a Medicare Advantage Plan (HMO) 
 

   The State pays your Part B Premium 
 

   You have both Medicare and Medicaid 
 

  Your prescription plan is NOT covering all of your medicine 
 

  You have Veterans Benefits. 
 

  You will no longer have creditable employer or retirement 

prescription insurance. 

  You use mail-order pharmacy 
 

   You have retiree insurance 
 
 

Turn over 
Please complete the other side of this form. 

Married couples – please complete TWO separate forms. 

This publication/project was
supported by the CT State

Department of Aging with financial 
assistance, in whole or in part, 

through a grant from the
Administration for the Community.


